
















































A Monograph of Desa Adat Taro in Bali Island, Indonesia
By
Satoshi OTANI, Ryutaro GOTO and Yoshisuke NAKAOKA
Abstract: This monograph describes about the socio-space of Desa Adat Taro that is the village of the origin
of Bali Aga - the original Balinese - according to tradition, to focussing on the space formation of village,
house compound and housing pavilion. Site plan of the house compound of Desa Adat Taro is the same as
that of Bali Hindu villages in the plain region. However, the housing form of Muten - a sleeping pavilion - in
which a bed and a cooking stove coexist is the same as that of Bali Aga villages in the mountainous region.
The dwelling of Desa Adat Taro is interesting as the example which Bali aga type and Bali Hindu type was
mixed in, or an example in the transition stage which shifts to the latter from the former.
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Fig.2   Typical landscape of inland Bali





























































































































































































































































































Fig.7   Traditional buildings on the house compound in Desa Adat Taro























































































































Fig.8  Site plan of the house compound in Desa Peludu
 and Desa Kayubih
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